Buck’s Parents ~ Roy and Josephine Graeff Hinton

Pappy Hinton Served in the Military During World War I

Roy and Josephine Hinton and 3 Children Gurney, Evelyn, Buck, Mabel, Pappy

Buck in School

Little Buck
Buck’s Sister Evelyn Hinton Haltaski & Her Son Alex

Buck’s Sister Mabel Hinton Heckman, Daughter Gwen (Heckman), and Son Eddie, Born After Mabel Widowed and Remarried to Glen Jacobs

One of many family dinners at Gurney & Pappy Hinton’s home. From left ~ Buck, Gwen, Mabel, Eddie, Melanie, John, Pappy, and Evelyn

Buck’s Fifth Grade Class (first row, 6th from left)
Roy Lomison’s Grandparents
Family Name Huey

Roy Lomison’s Father, Thomas Girten Lomison (left)
His Mother, Mary Lomison (right & below right)

Roy Lomison with His Sister Dorothy Galbreath

Roy’s Brother Abe and His Wife Essie

Orwiston, PA
Sally’s Maternal Grandfather Jacob Heaton

Sally’s Maternal Grandmother Rebecca Heaton (rt.)

Sally’s Uncle Bill (above) & her Aunt Myrtle (“Mamie”) (below)

Sally’s Mom Relda, Uncle Orie & Wife Lillian

Sally’s Uncle Orie (above)  
Roy Lomison with Uncle Orie (left)
Relda Lora Heaton Lomison and Her Brother Orie

Sally’s Mother, Relda

Relda Made this Dress For Her Graduation from Seamstress School

Pap Lomison with Jake, Sally, Betty, Becky & Don

Sally in School

Young Sally

Grammy Heaton with Sally (rt.)

Roy and Relda Lomison

Betty, Jo, Sally and Fluffy

MacArthur, Lomisons’ Old Hound Dog
Lomison Family Summer of 1946
Sally’s Mom Died in December

Lomison Family After Moving to Howard ~ Becky, Relda, Sally, Roy, Betty ~ Front Row Jo, Jake, Don

Sally’s Mom and Dad
Taken the Summer
Before She Died

Four Generations
Grammy Heaton, Sally’s Mom,
Her Sister Betty, and Betty’s
Daughters Nancy and Polly

Aunt Mamie’s daughter Lillian
and Husband Bill Markley

Relda Lomison
Roy Lomison and Mae Weaver blended their children when they married. Mae’s Patsy was the same age as Jo, and David was 4 years old. Roy adopted them and they bought a home in Jersey Shore.

Family portrait taken at one of many annual Lomison family reunions, always held on Father’s Day. Front: Mark Lomison, Cindy Lomison, Susan Williams, Anita Gettig, Bobby Yearick, Patsy Yearick, Debbie Lomison, Robert Williams, Mark Hinton, Doug Straub, David Straub, David Williams, and Matt Lomison; Center: Robert “Ick” Yearick, Carolyn Kustanbauter, Melanie Hinton, Diane Lomison, Kathy Kustanbauter, Roy Kustanbauter, John Hinton, Terry Yearick, David Lomison, Danny Yearick, and Mae (“Gram”) Lomison; Back: Don Lomison, Jake Lomison, Carol Lomison, Jack Swan, Nancy Swan, Pete Gettig, Polly Gettig, Bob Williams, Sally Hinton, Edgar “Bud” Kustanbauter, Bet Yearick, Betty Lomison, Becky Kustanbauter, Jo Williams, and Roy (“Pap”) Lomison
Buck and Sally Soon After They Met

Sally with Her Best Girlfriends

So Much in Love

High School Sweethearts Sally a Sophomore & Buck a Senior

Buck’s High School Basketball Team Front Row, Third from Left

Sally and her Best Girlfriend Sara Holt

War World II Buck Shipped Overseas

Sally’s High School Cheerleading Squad (Second from Right)
Buck in Calcutta, India

Buck with His Army Buddies

Buck “Adopted” This Lad

Our John’s Name-sake, John Lawrence

Sally’s Beloved Soldier Returns to Howard (in front of Hinton Home ~ left)

Sweethearts Reunited ~ right
A New Hinton Family is Formed

Married Buck and Sally with Friends

Young Draftsman—A Career is Launched

Sally with Nieces Nancy and Polly

Buck and Sally with Sister Jo

Melanie Lee is Born
August 27, 1947

Our First Christmas As a Family

Melanie in Stroller
First Son, John Wayne, Added August 9, 1949 to Our Growing Family

John and Melanie loved to play at Uncle Bud and Aunt Becky’s house by the creek. Mom, Melanie & John in front of our Highland Estates home. Our first family car on right.
Rebekah Jo Born September 2, 1955

Lora Marie Born July 21, 1952
An Exciting Christmas Morning at Gurney and Pappy’s House

Ninth Street New Cumberland Home We Always Had Company!

These Were All Taken at our Coolidge Street, New Cumberland Home. Now a Family of Seven!
Top Row: Christmas at Uncle Bud & Aunt Becky’s; Our home at 800 Coolidge St. in New Cumberland; Sally’s brother David and the Lomison Boy Cousins.

2nd Row: Lomison Girl Cousins; Lora, Becky & Mark; Mark.

3rd Row: Melanie, John, Lora, Becky.

Bottom: The Whole Gang
Sally, Becky & Mark
Girls with their “dolls”
Christmas at Gurney & Pappy Hinton’s House
Mark and Tov
One of many hikes & picnics with the Ebersole Family
Sally’s Parents & Brother David

High School
Northeastern Christian Jr. College

John on Cross Country Team

Melanie & Cheerleading Squad

John with Clara Lucca

Lora with Danny Smothers

Melanie with Dick Knupp

Ragged Island

The Boathouse and Our Beloved Lodge

The Lodge ~ So Full of Precious Memories!
The Family Returns July 1976

Hunting for Shells

Everyone Takes a Turn at Crabbing ~ Love Those Cakes!

Joe Ready to Swim

Buck and Sally on Nancy

Mark & His Buddies Spent a Lot of Time in the Motorboat

John Helps Michelle Aboard

Sandy and Becky

Wilson Fitzhugh, Caretaker

Dave Sleeping at Lodge. This is the only photo we have of the inside of the lodge.

Kids Hanging Out
Israel ~ 1969-1971

- Passport Pictures
- Buck’s Tahal Staff
- Baptist Village and Church in Petah Tiqua
- Lollipop Christmas Tree at Herzliyah Apartment
- Herzliyah Petuah Home
- Felinie
- Mark & Friend Andre
- American International School
- Becky at School
- Mosque Ruins at Appolonia where Mark and Becky & Friends Explored & Hung Out
- Milk Delivery Cart
- Mark at the Sea of Galilee
- Buck and Sally in Greece on a Trip in 1970
- Mary, Paul & Ann Morgan
- Becky on a Burro in Jerusalem ~ Marcia Shulam on Camel
Europe

Mark in Marcus Square in Venice, Italy

Becky & Sally Enjoy a Gondola Ride in Venice

Our First Glimpse of Austria ~ Like “The Sound of Music”

The Beautiful Swiss Alps

Becky & Mark’s Snowball Fight in July—Becky in Bare Feet!

Buck and Mark in the Alps
Mark Finally Found His Dream Castle
Conway Castle in Wales

The Family Arrives Home in the States.
Visited Melanie in San Angelo, Texas

Visited Melanie in San Angelo, TX and then all went to
Oklahoma City, OK to see John, Clara and Michelle

Pappy Hinton (Buck) falls in love with very first grand-
child, Michelle Lynn

Next Move ~ Nigeria

Our Home in Enugu, Nigeria

Our Living Room in Enugu Home
Clare & Paul Forney, Mark & Sally
Our Cook Christopher and His Family

Sally, Buck, and Don Skeen

Our Land Rover is Stuck in the Mud

Buck Working With Some of His Enplan Staff

A Mammy Wagon ~ The goat has a nice view!

Sunday Ezere’s Congregation in Enugu

Some of the Children from the Church
Back to Israel ~ 1979-1981

- Sally at Ramat Ha Sharon Home
- Rear View of Home from Garden
- Bible Study Group Meeting on Patio
- Pete (right) of Whom our Story Tells
- Dusty & Phyllis Hinds
- Us with Joe & Judy Smak & Fran Yasenchak
- Gordon, Dorothy & Leslie Craig
- Leslie Grown Up
- Joe, Marcia, Barry & Danah Shulam
Mediterranean Sea from Sheraton Hotel

Sheraton Hotel “Home” - Living Area

Buck’s Sister Mabel Visited Us in Israel

Kids at Home Kept Us Updated with Photos

Mark Returns for a Visit

Sally & Choir Sing with Perry Como at Temple Mount (Sally far rear left)

Sunset from Sheraton Hotel Deck . . . and the Sun Sets on our Assignment in Israel
We spent many hours walking on the beach, swimming in the ocean, and watching God show His majesty through spectacular sunsets from our apartment balcony.
We worshipped at Parsippany Christian Church and made many dear friends there, held a young adults Bible study group in our home. Tom & Valerie Johnson’s girls below and Rick & Monica Bailer and girls who began the clown ministry in which Sally participated.
Family and friends gave of their love and time to work with us to erect the framing, drywall, painting, adding logs, and so much more. Gallons of tea and many pounds of food were shared but the greatest was the fun and fellowship!
Deck, Swing, and Lawn Added

Buck Celebrates his 60th Birthday

Family Reunion Turns Into Landscaping Party!

Garage Converted to Family Room/Office

The Deer Were Regular Visitors

Remember the Stacks of Building Materials?
A Labor of Love Creates a Home We Could All Enjoy
And They All Came!!

In large groups and small, our family created some priceless memories as we gathered on this hilltop for special occasions and for no special reason at all ~ just to be together.

Thank You, Father, for a dream come true! Lora’s poster became reality for we conquered because we endured. It was hard work and great fun!

Family Gathers for Christmas Dinner

Mark and Sue’s Family

Lora’s Family

John and Clara’s Family

Becky and Sandy’s Family

Melanie and Gary’s Family
Big Snow of 1995

Capital Area Church Ladies Retreat

Duke & Julie Lower, Nathan & Alex Bought our Home

We won a trip to Acumpulco from Wilderness Log Homes

Sadie, Stephen and Cody

Wilderness held a “passing the torch” ceremony at annual conference and Bob and Joan Bowers took over our log home dealership.

Dear Florida Friends

Doug & Norma Lee Pilcher

Visited Us Often Here
Our Children All Start Families of Their Own

We’re All Grown Up A Bit More Ourselves! Roy Lomison (Sally’s Dad) in Center

Melanie's Family

Melanie became Gina’s mother when she and Gary Rinehults married after he was widowed. Gina married Jim Rothermel and has given Gary and Melanie four grandchildren pictured below.

Bill                                     Gage                                      Gabriella                                    Tessa
Melanie gave birth to Dave during her marriage to Tom Coleman. Dave married Brandy Branson.

Gary II became Melanie’s son when she and Gary, Sr. married.

Josh was born to Gary and Melanie, an expansion of their blended family unit.

Amy was adopted later to complete their family of five children.
John married Clara Lucca. They always wanted a large family and God granted them their dream.

Michelle, Mike, Joe, Tim, Chris, Cherie, Mandy, Jimmy, Marc, Steph and Alex.
It's been fascinating to watch John's family grow and change just between annual family portraits. See for yourself!
John's Kids Marry and Have Children

- Michelle and Eric, Jonathan and Clarissa Maust
- Mike Marries Ashley Robertson and Along Come Dominic, Damien and Devin
- Cherie Weds Steven Garland and They Now Have 2 Girls, Amara and Celeste
- Joe Marries Rhonda Showman
- Buck and Sally at Joe & Rhonda’s Wedding
- Jimmy Weds Natalie Young
- Tim Marries Wendy Ball
- Wedding Day for Mandy and Adam ElBayly Most Recent Complete Family Portrait
Lora’s Family

Lora & Danny’s Wedding

Jeff is Lora’s firstborn. He married Aaron Elder and they have two sons, Jonathan and Joshua.

Lora’s daughter Tammy is married to Chad Zeaser and they now have a son Matthew and a little girl Katelyn.
Becky married Sandy and they have a son Vic and a daughter Jen.

Vic Married Lisa Edmonds
Their firstborn was Stephen, but he wouldn’t be an only child for long.

Stephen soon had a brother, Jeremy.

Cody was born and now there was a trio of brothers.

Finally a sister, Susanne, arrives — Sissy will have lots of protection!
Our Mountain Road Home

Family on Temple Steps in Jerusalem

L to R: Buck, Sally’s Sister Jo, Melanie, Sally, & Jo’s Husband Ron Savits

Our 2005 Tour Group in Jerusalem

Our Thanksgiving 2006 Family Gathering at CACC
Just a Month Prior to Our Book Going to Print
Front: Cody, Alex, Amy, Sissy, and Josh
Back: Clarissa, Lora, Tammy & Katelyn, Stephen, Mark, Sally, Buck, Melanie, Becky, Dave, John, Chris, and Jen

Joe & Marcia Shulam
2005 Tour to Israel

Buck was Rabbi Achiva at CACC’s VBS